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'and finds that this was done accordingly, by the confirmation of Atkinson, No. 3.
'Mure, au Uogle, as executors creditors ad oisrgt, whereby they vested in
'themselves a right to the said fumds, and in consideratie of which they have
'by that diligence a preferable right to the other competing creditors, who ne.
'glected to use that diligence in proper time.'

The Lord Ordinary afterwards reported the case to the Court ow memorials,
and the Lords adhered, (14th January 1808.)

In deciding the question between these parties, it was unnecessary for the
Court to do more than to adhere to that part of the Lord O'rdinary's interlocu-
tor, which finds, I That the arreatments used by Learmonth and Lindsay,

although prior in date to those used by Messrs. Atkinson, Moire, and Bogle,
*cannot give them any preference, or be of any avail, in respect the same were
used before the time that Mrs. Mary Hamilton had by conirmation vested

* any proper right to herself in the fands in question; and that therefore the
'arrestments of Atkinson, Mure, and Bogle, being posterior to Mrs. Mary
* Ilamihon' confirmation, are to be held preferable to the others;' because
the arrestments 6f Learmonth and Lindsay, being in thisrespect inept and null,
dtme was olonger any party having an iterest to agitate the second and im-
portant point of law laid down in the last finding of the Lord Ordinary's ia-
terlocator.

But it is proper to notice historically, that the Court were no less clear with
respect t6 th part of the interloator. They considered that, in a competition,
confirmation as executor creditor adenisa was the only proper and regular
diligence to attadh the fid insmdia, where the nearest in kin bad only expede
a prdial confirmation; and that this question had been well and solemnly de-
cided in the' case 27th July 1779, Sloane Laurie against Spalding Gordon,
quoted in support of the pursuer's argument.

Lori Ordinary, Cuiles. Act. J. W. Murray.
Axex Boswell, and RoiUnsa & indlie, Agents.

J. W.

Alt. W. Bswel. Tod& Romanes,
M. Clerk.

Fac. CA N. 23.A. 76.

1808. May 25. HENRY VEITCH agaist DAVIp Ypu1 o.

LORD ELLocx, by a deed of entail sd February 1790,resigned his estate
of Elliock, "in favour and for new infefthment to bi nfale and granted to my.
"self, and the heirs whatsoever ofday bddy, whom, failing, to Lieutenant James
"Veitch of the 72d Regimentof Foot, and the heirs male of his body ;" and
failing them to certain other heirs and distitutes therein mntiined, under the
usual prohibitive, irritat, and resolutivil las"ee.

In the same deed, he added a clause in the following terms: " And I do
"hereby assign, and nake over to the heirs whatsomever of my body, whom
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No., 4. "failing, to my other heirs of entail and substitutes before specified, not only
the whole writs, title deeds, evidents, and securities, old and new, made,
granted, and conceived, or which anywise can be interpreted in favour. of me,

"my predecessors, or atthors, of and concerning the lands and estate herein
contained, with the whole procuratories of'resignation, precepts of sasine, and

" all other clauses therein contained, with all that has followed or may follow
"thereupon, but also my whole household furniture, or plenishing of whatever

kind, or denomination, which shall be within my house of Elliock at the
time of my decease, together with my whole library of books of every kind,
which shall be within my said house of Elliock, or my house in Edinburgh,
or any where else."
Lord Elliock, died in July 1793; and was succeeded by Lieutenant James

Veitch. Lieutenant James Veitch never made up any title to any of Lord El-
liock's property by service or confirmation; but by means of persons acting
for him, he did take possession of the books and furniture atfbve mentioned *.
In particular in December 1795, his sister Miss Lilias Veitch, by his order (as
was said), went to the house of Elliock, packed up the books and furniture,
and sent them off, the first to Durnfries, the last to Edinburgh, to be forwarded
to him at London.

On this, Henry Veitch presented a bill of suspension and interdict, to stop
the further removal of these effects. And he also *made applications to the
Sheriffs of Edinburgh and Dumfries, to have them sent back to Elliock. These
actions were removed into the Court of Session by advocation.

Previous to this, Lieutenant Veitch had sold some growing wood on his
estate to David Young and others, who had accepted bills for the price, being
d2,000. In January 1796, Lieutenant Veitch being in bad health, these per-
sons brought an action against him to have it found and declared, that they
were not bound to pay these bills till he had granted them sufficient warrandice
of their right to the wood against the challenge of any subsequent heirs of en-
tail in the estate of Elliock; or if the bills were indorsed away, to have him
decerned to grant such warrandice.

On this depending action, they (6th January 1796) arrested the furniture in
the hands of Miss Veitch at Edinburgh, and the books in the hands of Crosbie
and Jardine, merchants in Dumfries, to whom Miss Veitch had sent them.
Lieutenant Veitch died in the beginning of May 1696.

The books and furniture being also arrested by other persons, creditors- of
Lord Elliock and Lieutenant Veitch, multiplepoindings were raised- by Miss
Veitch and by Crosbie and Jardine, in whose hands these 'articles were,
(soth May 1790,) These two multiplepoindings, together with the suspension and
interdict, and the two advocations above mentioned, game before Lord Justice-

Cl erk Braxfield, by whom these five processes were conjoined.

OThis was disputed; but the Court were clear that it was fully proved.
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After a variety of proceedings, the other arresting creditors having withdrawn, No. 4.
on the motion of David Yonng, &c. the Lord Ordinary in the conjoined pro-
cesses of multiplepoinding, (then Lord Armadale,) ' granted warrant for letters
'of incident diligence, at the instance of all parties interested, against havers,
'for recovering of the catalogue of books belonging to the late Lord Elliock.'

Against this interlocutor Henry Veitch represented on two grounds; I st,
That the books and furniture having been rendered heritable destinatione, and
never having been vested in Lieutenant Veitch by service, could not be at-
tached by any diligence at the instance of his creditors; 2d, That at any rate
the arrestments of these subjects were inept, or ineffectual, for a variety of rea-
sons. Young, &c. on the other hand, maintained, that possession of these
subjects was equivalent to service, and that the arrestments were good.

On considering this representation, the Lord Ordinary found, ' in respect
' that no title by service or otherwise was made up by Lieutenant Veitch to

Lord Elliock's library, which, by his Lordship's settlement, was rendered
' heritable destinatione, that the arrestments used by the creditors of Lieutenant
' Veitch were ineffectual to attach the same; and therefore recalled diligence
'granted in absence for recovering catalogues of said library, and degerned ac-
*cordingly.'

On a reclaiming petition against this interlocutor, with answers, the Court,
(5th March 1806,) adhered; but on a second reclaiming petition for Young, &c.
the interlocutor of Court was, 'June 2, 1807,) ' Alter the interlocutor of the
'Lord Ordinary reclaimed against; sustain the arrestments used by the peti-
'tioners as sufficient to attach the furniture, books, and -effects conveyed by the
'assignation in the deed of entail executed by Lord Elliock; prefer the peti-
' tioners in virtue of their interests produced upon the fund in medio; and re-
'mit to the Lord Ordinary to proceed accordingly.'

Against this interlocutor Henry Veitch presented a reclaiming petition, which
was answered. The whole cause was gone over in these papers ; but as no
decision was given on any point but the first above mentioned, it seems suffi-
cient to report the argument on this point.

Argument for Henry Veitch, petitioner.
It is not necessary to maintain that the entail of the subjects in dispute is ef-

fectual. It is sufficient to say, that Lord Elliock clearly intended to entail them
on the series of heirs to whom his landed estate is destined; and that this en-
tail must at least be effectual to the extent of rendering them heritable desti-
natione.

There is no rule better established in the law of Scotland than this, that he-
ritage does not pass ipisojure from the dead to the living; but that such heri-
table rights as are not clothed with infeftment must be taken up by general
service, and such as are clothed with infeftment by special service or precept
of clare and infeftment thereon. Upon this rule the well known distinc-
tion of heir apparent and heir is founded; and the whole system of our
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8 SERVICE AND CONFIRMATION. [APPNDIx PART 1.

No. 4. law respecting heritable rights depends on it. Ersk. B. 3. Tit. 8. § 54--*Stair,
B. 3. Tit. 5. § 25.

Lord Stair in this passage mentions all the exceptions to this rule that exist.
But moveables made heritable destinatione is none of them. Nor is there any
of them in which possession is equivalent to service. Wherever service is un-
necessary to vest an heritable right, it is because that right vests ipso jure.

Heirshit moveables are said to form an exception to this last observation. But,
in the./irst place, there is no authority for this but a solitary old decision,
Blackburn against Rigg, 9d Feb. 1610, (No. 29. p. 14384.). And this deci-
sion is contrasted by a later one from Auchinleck MS. Dec. 22, 1630, (No. 31
p. 14386.)

In the second place, supposing this were one exception, that would not be a
sufficient reason for making another exception in a different case.

But, thirdly, the right to heirship moveables is not an heritable right in the
proper sense of that term. It is not a right which descends from heir to heir
like heritable succession. It is more truly analogous to legitim orjus relictae.
It goes to the heir once for all like a legacy of moveables; and becomes in-
stantly, in all respects, a part of.his moveable property, going to his exectitor
not his heir. The heir receiving heirship moveables may, to be sure, leave
heirship moveables out of his own estate, as a child receiving legitim may leave
legitim to his child, but there is no identity of the one heirship with the other.
Nor is there any connection whatever between the receipt of heirship by any
person and the transmission of heirship out of his estate. If he be a prelate,
baron, or burgess, he will leave heirship whether he receive it or not; if he be
not any of these, he will leave no heirship whether he received it or not.

Heirship moveables, therefore, are not proper heritage descendible de hacrede

in haeredem; and do not form any exception to the rule that no property of this
kind can vest by mere possession, which is as universal in our law as it is mark-
ed and decisive.

The law of apparency shews this very clearly, for it all rests on the assump-
tion, that the apparent heir has the fullest possession, while yet the right of fee
and property never is vested in him. The act 1696, C. 24. recognizes this
rule, in the most striking manner, by the cautious and limited relief which, in
a certain case, it affords against the operation of the rule; and this act too has
received a strict interpretation.

No analogy can be drawn from the transmission of proper moveables by pos-
session, for the whole law of descent and transmission is altogether different in
regard to heritable and moveable rights. And even as to proper moveables,
the effect of possession in transmission from the dead to the living, seems to
have been owing to special statute, 1690, C. 29. Bankton, vol. 2. page 407.

The consequences of the doctrine maintained on the other side sufficiently
shew that it is inadmissible; for they are absolutely irreconcileable with the
established forms of transmitting heritable property.
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Supposing the heritable right to these subjects to have been vested in Ajeu- No. 4.
tenant Veitch by possession, then it could no longer be taken up by a exvice
to Lord Elliock, along with the right to the landed gstate; but nipt be taken
by a separate service to his apparent heir-and the first, -and only general
service that ever was expede as heir to the institute in the personal deed which
carried all these heritable rights, would not have the effect to trasmit the
whole, but only a part of them; a consequence very contrary t the ideas
hitherto entertained of heritable rights and services, and tending directly to in-
valve our law on this subject in confusion.

But, further, it is admitted that, on this supposition, a service to Lieutenant
Veitch would in all cases be competent; and if posesviort could not otherwise
be allowed, it would be necessary, in order to take up these subjects. ]}ut in
this service, where would-be the evidence that the fee of this heritable right
was ever vested in him, without which the service could not proceed ? Will it
be said that parole proof of possession would be adduced in order to shew this ?
Such a thing never was heard of; and is absolutely inconsistent with the form
of services and of the trausmission of heritage, asjnvariably fixed in practiq,
by which there must be a series andconnection of written titles.; and uokpcrep
can be served heir to a preceding heir, unless that preceding heir has had the
right vested in him by the written title of a service, or by infefotrent when W,
feftment is necessary.

Argument for Young, &c. respondents.

I. The clause conveying these subjects is not only not capable of onrstitat-
ing a proper entail of them, but it does not appear thatit was intended to create
such an entail, nor to create any heritable destination, in the sense in which
that word is used by the petitioner. It merely assigns the muoveables that shall
be in the house of Elliock at the time of Lord Elliock's death, to his heirs;
which seems to be nothing more than a bequest of these moveables, once for
all, to the heir,-without any attempt at a perpetual destination. There is
no reason to say, that the nomination of heirs is more than a conditional in.
stitution.

II. But at any rate there is no authority in our law for saying that a perpetual
destination of moveables can be effectually made by any terms, or that they
can, by the will of any person, be converted into proper heritage. ,None of
our law writers lay down such a doctrine, which seems in itself very unreason.
able. Moveables may be bequeathed under what conditions the testator pleases,
but still they are moveables, and may be taken by the person to whomin they
are bequeathed as moveables are taken.

Now, it cannot be denied that moveables, in every form but sbat inaquestin,
pass from the dead to the living by possession.

12*
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No. 4. That possession is equivalent to confirmation in transmitting the ipsa corpora
of moveables, is clear from Erskine, B. 3. Tit. 9. 5 30.-Bankton, B. 3. Tit. 8.

5 119, Nor did this rulp arise from special provision of the Stat. 1690, C.
29. but from views of common law and ancient practice. See M'Whir-
ter, No. 38. p. 14895. This statute had no tendency to supersede con-
firmation where it formerly was necessary for transmission, but merely to take
away the burden of it where it was not necessary, but was insisted upon only
by the commissaries for their fees. Possession has the same effect as to jura
crediti, which pass to the executor or general disponee by payment or corrobo-
ration, the only sort of possession such rights admit of.

The property of heirship moveables passes in the same way, though this is
destined, by law itself, to the heir, and is carried, if he chose it, by a service.
Nay, it must be carried by a service, if the moveables are in the hands of third
parties, who do not chuse to deliver possession without it; and yet, if posses-
sion of heirship moveables is obtained, the property of them passes to the heir
by that possession. This is the true import of the decision in the case from
Auchinleck, 22d December 1630, which is erroneously reported in the
Dictionary, (Folio *.) In that case a clock, which was heirship, was ordain-
ed to be given up to the heir when served; but the reason was that it
was in the hands of a third party, and had never been in the possession of the
heir, or of the purchaser from him, who claimed it.

And this doctrine is supported not only by the case of Blackburn, quoted by
the pursuer, but by the opinions of Erskine, B. 3. Tit. 8. 5 17 and 77;
Bank. Book 3. Tit. 5. 5 13; and Lord Kames' Elucidations, page 97.

It is said that the right to heirship moveables is not proper heritage; but it
is at least as much so as the right to moveables made heritable destinatione.
These rights equally go to the heir; they may equally be taken by service,
and not by confirmation; Erskine, B. 3. Tit. 8. 5 63. The right to heirship
cannot be conveyed away on deathbed; Erskine, suftra 5 98. If the heir inter-
meddles with them, he incurs the passive title of gestio -pro hkrede; Erskine,
supra 5 63. Accordingly, the right to heirshipis uniformly treated as heritable,
Erskine, B. S. Tit. 8. Bank. B. 3. Tit. 5.; in all these respects heirship differs
totally from the legitim or jus relicta, which vest without either service or confir-
mation, or possession, and never were imagined to be in any respect heritable.

It is said heirship moveables do not descend to a line of heirs, at least, they
do not necessarily do this; but neither do moveables, heritable destinatione, ne-
cessarily descend to a line of heirs. The first heir may, at his pleasure, de-
prive them of their heritable nature,-even a bond secluding executors, or
destined to a series of heirs, may lose its heritable nature by payment or assig-
nation: Books and furniture are certainly rit less liable to return altogether
into the class of moveables.

The ipsa verba of this case from the MS. will now be found p. 14386 of this Dictionary.

10
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Since thenw ini4veryothet histance; moveables transmit by possession, even No. 4.
where they are eIimtable; ihere seems& t6, be no reason whatever for denying
the effect of transmitting them to possession, where they are destined to heirs.

As to the difficulties that are started, they only shew that it is impossible by
destination to take moveables entirely out of their own class, and apply toathem
all the rules and forms relating to proper immoveable rights; and after all
these are difficulties of form only;' from which no' .serious bad consequence
could be feared.

But, on the other side, there are substantial mischiefg to be feared from re-
fusing to allow possession to transmit moveables destined to heirs.

It will be observed; that there is no record of such destinations - and,'there.
fore, it is impossible the -ysble should- have an4 suspicion, that 'a man, possess.
ing moveales to which no bpdy else pretends any claim, is not truly the pro-
prietor of thdm. Purchasers and creditors must therefore be exposed to a new
danger from which there is no defence; and to the very danger from which
our law was anxious to protect 'them, by refusing to, sustain transferences of
moveables, retentia poiersion; hts to, moveables -would in that case come
to be affected by all the neglects and errors, to say nothing of frauds, that might
take place in following the intricacies of services.

The Court unanimously pronounced this interlocutor, (25th May 1808,)
"Find that the property of the library and furniture of the late Lord Elliock
" was effectually vested in the person of the late Lieutenant Veitch; and in so
" far refuse the prayer of this petition, and adhere to their interlocutor reclaim-
"ed against: But, with respect to the objections to the arrestments and all
" other points of the cause, remit to the Lord Armadale, Ordinary, to hear
" parties thereon, and to do therein as he shall see cause."

There was however some difference as to the reasons on which differeit
Judges concurred in this judgment.

Three of the Judges expressed their opinion, that the clause in the entail, re-
lating to the moveables in question, was not so expressed as to constitute a
proper heritable destination. That it was rather of the nature of a bequest to
the heir, or a conditional institution; and that if it had been a proper heritable
destination, they thought the argument for Mr. Veitch very strong, and would
have had great difficulty in acceding to the interlocutor. The President, and
three other Judges, expressed theit bpinions on thd groinhd, that there 'was an
heritable destination, but that still the- subjects, being sua natura moveable,
might be transmitted by possession.

The Lord President in particular observed, That service was properly a
feudal form, and intended to satisfy the superior of the heir's right of succes-
sion, and to procure investiture: That ithad been extended to casesof heritable
jus crediti, and was used to satisfy the dpbtor of the heir's right of succession,
and consequently lay him under an obligation to pay or perform to that heir.

11
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No. 4. That, even in these cases, t±ifendal rigllhted tbh ydw iti: vested withbut
service by precept of dare contat from th supeior: , Or acknowledgement of
the debt from the debtor, if they were wi~ing to grant asch precept or ac.
knowledgment. '1

But that, in no case, was service necessary, or proper, whre there was no
stiperior ind: no debtor, where the righ was real and alledial, on which the
heir had only to take'pessessici n'ithout the consent of any.peteetti That pos-
session of such property was full investiture in it. That besides heirship
moveables, leases afforded an exuniple of this ; for these when granted to heirs,
passed without service by possession becaose cape was not a jus crediti, and
there was no investiture of thernrequired rorn thidan41ord. That moveables
destined to heirs must pass in the same *.y, tinciaough thts destined, they
were still allodial prbperty; amd if the heir took possessioW ofithe*- there was
nothing more left lor him to do. He ibight use a service if he pleised, but he
had no need of it. That i'tiwould he gu odd niicangruityif an heir succeeding
to a lease, and to farm stock settled- to go along with it, might take the lease
without service, but required a service tothe farm stock.

Lord Ordinary, Armadale. Act Mar. 4"". Alt., Jo/e R4d.
A. Kiucaidlate, and Will. KeydenW A ets. S. Clerk.

M.

No. 5.
An heir of
entail having
succeeded as
next of kin to
a creditor
upon the en-
tailed estate,
the debts do
not vest in
him without
confirmation.

Fac. Coll. N. 4 4 . t. 160.

1808. June 23.
MAJOR JAMES MOODIE Of Milsetter, ainst ROBERT RUSSEL and Others,

IN the year 1760, Mr. William Budge, writer to the Siget, succeeded to
the estate of Toftington in the county of Caithness, inder; an entail executed
in 1751, by his cousin James Budge the forierproprietor. By the deed of
entail, William was left at libpety to burden the estate with such debts as he
chose to contract.

In 1763, William Budge died6 leaving two daughters, Janet and Grizel
Budge, and a -widow, Mrs. Catharine Sinciair.
- Janet, the eldest daughter, succeeded,to the emtiled estate, which she pos-
sessed on her apparency, and died , GOel the second daughter then made up
titles to the estate, which she possessed till the year 1798, when she died; and
the estate devolved on the next heir of entail, with whom she was altogether
unconnected.

Mrs. Catharine Sincdlar scquired an assignation to certain personal debts
which had been contracted -by William Budge, and wbre effectual against the
entailed estate. She died in the year 1789. Upon the death of Mrs. Catharine
Sinclair, Grizel Budge, then her only nearest in kin, intromitted with her

I2.
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